For more information on pests & practices covered in this newsletter, call your County Extension Office.

Garden Line (for home gardeners only)

New Castle County Extension 831-8862
Kent County Extension 831-2506
Sussex County Extension 730-4000

Helpful numbers to know:
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or rings. Type II fairy rings are characterized by fungi that stimulate turf growth, and may result in dark green lush areas of turf. Type III fairy rings are characterized by the growth of puffball type fruiting bodies, often more common in wet weather. Puffball fungi grow on the thatch from turf more often than on woody debris. Type I fairy ring fungi can be the most damaging in turf, especially during time of drought. Fairy ring fungi can be best controlled by prevention, through removing woody debris before seeding or sodding a lawn. Removal of thatch may help, and fruiting bodies may be broken up or raked away to remove. If Type I fairy rings are present, efforts to re-wet soil and break up fungal mycelium will help restore the turf. Fungicides are usually not necessary for home lawns, but may be used in severe cases or in high value turf.
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What's Hot (Continued)
download the registration brochure go to: http://www.dnlaonline.org/programs/industry_conferences.php. For questions, contact Valann Budischak at (888)449-1203.

Fairy ring of mushrooms in turfgrass. Photo credit: Nancy Gregory

Close up of mimosa webworm webbing. Photo credit: Brian Kunkel